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Cut the Cost of Living!

Self-Filling

As mucfc a part of Coanenc*
nent avfte Diploma

With K C, the double acting baking
jowder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K C.

Keokuk Arose Early to Pre
pare for the Notable Day
of Memories and
Tribute.

GATHERING
*
*
+
+

+
*
•

SPECIAL For Saturday

t

+

t Raisin Bread

Crescent Coffee

+

•
*
*

FLOWERS

The Parade to the National
Cemetery and the Inter
esting and Patriotic
Exercises.

*

+
*

*

4*

Coffee Cake

DUNCAN-SCHELL

fountain Bin,

A plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a
fresh, nome-baked cake, a loaf of brown
or nut-bread, rescues any meal from the
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.
*

+
4>

Fig Coffee Cake *
*
+
Fig Diamonds *+

May 30, there should be a feeling ot
sacred tenderness and gratitude and
that the surviving men, women an<r
children and their neighbors Bhould
meet in holy holiday and pay tribute
in word8 and flowers to the memory
of the glorious deeds of heroes in tho
great struggle; not for this alone but
for the glorious heritage it brought.
Keokuk was alive to the occasion
aijd her people were up early, feel
ing the sacred Importance of the
event Early In the morning women
were out cutting flowers and arrang
ing boquets for the soldier dead, beat
ing in their mind the tendereat femin
ine sentiments of loyalty and love.
This is not a Keokuk day, but a
national day which should belong to
the entire nation which should be ob
served with feelings of earnest grati
tude and uncovered heads In rever
ence for the sacredness of the occa
sion and the presence of the dead. The keys of the city are hospitably
extended to all the visitors here.
There Is a feeling that makes all the
world kin pervading the atmosphere
today, tempered with a holiness,
shorn of sadness, which says to the
sojourners in the city, no matter
where your homes may be, on this
occasion this is your abiding place:
sit down with Us and sup with us and
be with us on this occasion of holy
memories. Our flags are waving for
you. These flowers
are strewn in
memory of the dead heroes of your
household as well as those who left
vacant chairs at our own fireside, no
matter where they lie. In land or sea
or among the unknown. If you have
gladness In your heart, share it with
us! if tears, to shed,, let them gently
fall upon these bright, cheerful flow
ers that will deck the graves of the
dead soldiers In their quiet and his
toric resting place. You are not stran
gers here; feel that you are one of
us.
'

m

y /Delight your
VVboy or girl
| (or friend) with this
y splendid Graduation
£ Gift. * You couldn't
select anything that:
; would be more welcome.
J" It fills itself—it cleans
itself—it never leaks—it
writes with perfect smooth
ness—ic won't get out of or
der—all those qualities in
the Self-Filling Conklin. •>

The day opened with beautiful
promise; the sun came out in resplen
dent glory as if to give appropriate
*
+ and striking welcome and congratula
*
*
*
All are good and fresh. Try them.
+ tory greeting to the season's memor
*
+ ial tributes to the honored dead.
, All sizes and style* of holder an)
*
+
point at:—
+
Early
in
the
morning
drop*
•
*
•
of dew sparkled on flower and shrub,
+
+.
+ like diamonds, or the bright spirits ot
the tears shed during the cruel war
627-629 Main St, Keokuk, Iowa.
days by those who were left at home,
The orchestm Is to furnish music for
i
while their fathers, husbands, broth
the dancers.—Adv.
ers and sweethearts bore the brunt of
battles, and the telegraph wires kept
garia and Servia will be setUed amic
CLOSE OF THE WAR;
up their endless ticking, bearing mes
ably.
A PLEASANT SOUVENIR sages of suffering and death from the
Still Flghtln.fl
" '•
wrecking and bloody battlefield ana
ATHENS, May 30—Desperate fight
Showing the Heartfelt Rejoicing of telling oftentimes of "somebody's darl
ing continued today between Greece
ing" being maimed or slain.
the Southern People That Peace
and Bulgaria, despite the news from
Keokuk in those gloomy days was
Had Returned.
Sofia that Bulgaria is trying for peace
Largest Number of the High School's
a rendezvous for volunteers, going to
with Greece, according to advices re
It was In the spring of 1865, and the meet the foe on the scorching southceived by the war office.
Official Organ to be on •
great civii war had just closed and ! ern battle fields. And later here were
A detachment of Bulgarian artillery
Sale on June
the people away down in the depth of hospitals innumerable, dotted about
today attacked a company of Greeks
their war-tired hearts were unspeak the city where the tenderest and most
11th.
at Prava, and continued their Are delably rejoicing that the cruel war was skilful care was given to the sick and
spite the efforts of the Greeks to
over. It was at Nashville, Tenn., wounded soldiers, stricken In the
reach an understanding with their ad
through which hundreds of the boys camps and bivouacs down the slowly
versaries. The Bulgarian commander
in gray passed enroute to their homes flowing grand old Mississippi river.
refused to negotiate with the Greek
IS
FULL
OF
MEAT north of Nashville, in northern Ten It is meet that on this annual day,
captain who tried to meet him for a
(Continued on page 8.)
nessee and Kentucky and they all
parley.
seemed rejoiced that they would soon
The Greek fleet has been sent to
meet the loved ones at home.
speaker, and the other ritualistic cer Rose, George Waggonner, Herbert E. Eleutherai, and it is rumored that
Cuts, Cartoons
and a Dearth of
Below is given a copy of the Joy emonies of the order are to be ob Griswold, V. R. Faught, George Cros Greece may make a concerted attack
Reading Matter Prepared
song which was printed at the time served.
by, Robt Gilliland.
on Bulgaria if the government at
in George D. Prentice's old Louisville,
The Modern Woodmen will not hold
By the
Sofia does not make satisfactory
Kv„ Sunday Journal and copied in the memorial services this year.
agreement.
PEACE
TREATY
Nashville Gazette, from which paper
SIGNED TODAY
it was clipped to adorn a scrapbook.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
(Contlnueu irom paie 1.)
It gives -a faint idea of the feeling of
"What made you *o late?"
the southern people that the war was
"I met Smithson."
Standing of the Clubs.
led
his
soldiers
triumphantly
Into
In about two weeks there will be ended.
.
, ;
"Well, that Is no reason why you
Clubs,
Won. Lost. :
Salonika and a few months later he
Issued the largest single number of
should be an hour late getting home
Ottumwa
....15
7
was assassinated in the town.
the Hish School "Comment" yet pub
Vlsloned.
to supper."
Muscatine
16
8
King
Constantlne, then
crown
lished by the students «ince the organ List, mother, I've had a dream so
"I know, hut I asked him how lie
Burlington
16 10
prince, led the Greeks against Janina
was founded. June 11 has been set as
bright,
was feeling and he Insisted on telling
Waterloo
14
9
and finally captured the city. Czar
the date for publication, and patrons And I saw a beam on the brow of
me about his stomach trouble?"
KEOKUK
9
13
Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, took posses
will find 125 pages in the paper or
night;
"Did you tell him to take Chamber
Monmouth
9
14
sion of Adrianople and King Nicholas lain's Tablets?"
booklet, as it will be. Many of these Whn'e methought I heard an anthem
Cedar Rapids
7 16
of Montenegro was present at the fall'
will be solid reading matter, while in
sung
"Sure, that Is what he needs." Sold
Kewanee
7
of Scutari. King Peter of Servia alBo by Wilkinson & Co., Pharmacy and J.
terspersed may be found numerous That over the valleys and hilltops
;i
led
his
trcops
in
several
'mportant
half tones and an abundance of car
rung;
' Plf
F. Kiedalsch & Son.—Adv.
Results Yesterday.
engagements.
toons. The latter features are mostly Twas a strain of love, by the angeS
Keokuk, 2; Waterlo 5. •
As soon as the peace pact was sign
all from the pen of Charles E. Honce,
given
• Weather Fine for Track.
Ottumwa, 2: Monmouth, 1.
ed, Bulgaria and Turkey drew up a [Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.]
illustrator and official cartoonist of To earth and was echoed back to
Muscatine,
3;
Kewanee,
2.
\
separate protocol, providing for Im
the school.
heaven. *
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 30.—
Cedar Rapids, 3; Burlington, 1.
mediate disarmament by both na Aside from a too brisk wind. Ideal
„*L
The staff, composed of twelve mem
- ^ V- •
ttV
*
,
Games
Today
and
Tomorrow.'
tions.
bers, editorial and reportorial, has U#t, mother, It was a sad, sweet
weather prevailed today for the pre
Kewanee at Keokuk.
It was surmised that this move was lliminaries of the intercollegiate track
spent more than six weeks in prepar
dream,
Ottumwa at Cedar Rapids.
sought by the Sofia government to en games at the stadium, which are ex
ing matter for this largest issue ofj For I saw upon that resplendant beam
Muscatine at Waterloo.
' •* able Bulgaria to send all her troops pected to be productive of several
the Comment, and it is expected that j A wreath^of lillies on a brow serene.
Monmouth at Burlington.
against Servia, but Dr. Daneff confi new records. A huge crowd, attract
several hundred copies will be sold. The wearer pointed to war's dark
dentially stated that he is confident ed by the galaxy of stars from all
A. cloth bound copy will be in light
scene:
that the disagreement between Bul
blue with a gold stamp, while the "Stay brothers, the venegful hand," FLAG DAY WILL
parts of the country, packed the huge
paper bound is to be in the school col
she said.
concrete oval at an early hour.
jjjg
BE
DRAG
DAY
ors, purple and white. The printing And a sigh arose from the soldier
Cornell must win the championship
will be in purple.
dead.
this year to gain permanent ownei.
j Farmers of Iowa Asked to Put Stars
'
7
The cloth bound Comment is to be
ship of the intercollegiate trophy.
and Stripes Over Horses and
sold for eighty cents the copy, and Then methought I heard a cannon's
Pennsylvania looms up strong, wlta
Drag Road Going to Town.
the paper backs at sixty cents.
peal
'Don Lipplncott, the Olympic star,
Individual cuts of the Senior class Sending a prayer for a nation's weal;
picked to win the 220 and 440 yard
Farmers of Iowa are asked to drag
will be contained in the number, and And flowers were strewn beneath the the roads of this state on June 14,
runs, and Is expected to try to gain
accompanying a cartoon, is to be used,
tread
a few additional points in the 100.
when Flag Day will be observed all
descriptive of senior characteristics. Of the Queen of Peace and above the over the United States. "Drag Day":
The outsiders are also counting on
Besides these there will be photo
dead.
Laber, Brown's wonderful miler, to
will be celebrated simultaneously with |
graphs of the faculty, various clubs But, mother, I woke with a thrill of the observance of the anniversary of J
beat John Paul Jones tomorrow and
and organizations; football and baeefear
give the Cornellians a severe setback.
A Beautiful Complexion
the adoption by congress of the stars j
toall teams and several choice stories. Lest the vision bright should disap and stripes.
Georgetown university, it was formIN 5 MINUTES
|
The "joke" department has not been
If yoo «n fortunate raoigh
to bare
pear.
Every farmer residing in this state j
chit adr. eatch your •;«, you'll b« ono
overlooked.
Nashville. April 27, 1866 . "
of tbt happiest women to tbi world—
Is asked to decorate his team with an i
for 1 will absolutely gMrtAtM to fit*
August Pechstein is manager, and
American flag and drive it to the!
* bMQtlfol eomploxion la 6 mlnotrs
Charles Hone editor of the Comment.
WITHOUT COST TO YOU# In *11
nearest market place hitched to an old |
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
tho hiiUirr of tho world's toilette there
hu NEVER ftt any time, been such Alt
fashioned King drag. The universal |
m thift—*t>4 the be«t of all !• this—
MEMORIAL SUNDAY display of the flag and the drag! offer
YOU CAN TUT AND BB CONVINCED
BEKORR yon spend * elnifle penny.
should make the Jubilee a great sue-!
Thoaaaatfs of the flneet Farielan aoclety
Eureka Camp, No. 7, to Honor Its
women are ntlng this eoamellne.
cess, members of the state highway;
Here's the story: I spent the lMt two
|
Agne's Orchestra Moonlight.
Dead With Program In
ears la Enrupe, and during iny travels
commission, who are behind the move- j
An excursion will be given on the
discovered ao old Parisian physician
f
Woodman Hall.
1
ment, believe. It is the Intention that
raaklrg Peee Enamellne. I tried his
steamer W. W. next Monday evening
preparation and was completely amazed
every farmer unite in a concerted,
at the resnlte—I was delighted—I was
by Agne's orchestra, it will be pos
Keokuk Camp, Royal Neighbors, will
thunderstruck—I
oonld hardly believe
j
sible for those who enjoy the outing hold services In memoriam for de road dragging movement.
my own eye*. From him I purchased the
formula aod I completely control It
on the river, to make a trip through parted members, at Woodman hall, on
: v\
throughout America.
fx*- any pain, from top to toe, from j
Two months a?o 1 rave ont ft few
the new government lock. Tickets next Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.
samples to women friends of mine, and
any
canso,
apply
Dr.
Thomas'
ElecUc
j
klnc« that time I have been literally
sire now on sale at fifty cents each. IDr. A. B. Hughes will probably be the
*w&mped with requests for this Parlrisn

*

Coffee Rolls

Schouten's Bakery

KJ.S.

T
10 BE OUT

11

BEAUTIFUL IN
B MINUTES
FREE SAMPLE^
•S" LADIES I
THBMK OF IT

C

Your Grocer
Has It

AMUSEMENTS.

Oil. Pain can't stay where it is used.— !
Advertisement

IF you knew how many different ways Faust Macaroni can
A ne served, you wouid have it severa! times every week
write for free recipe book and find out. Faust Macaroni is
a savory, toothsome dish—you make a whole meal
on u alone and feel thoroughly satisfied

MARKERS FOR GRAVES
4
REACH HAMILTON
Soldiers Monuments Furnished by the
Government Have Been Placed
In the Cemeteries.
"

MACARONI
Is strengthening, too. A 10c package contains more nutri
tion !>ian 4 pounds of beel-it is extremely rich in elutpn—
the muscle, bone and llesh former. Comes in sir tioht
moisture-proof packages—makes a meal that's a least.

c*>

At all grocer*'Sc and 10c
package*.

1WAULL BROS.,
St. Louis, Mo.

'r

;

The soldlersT monuments furnished
by the government for Hamilton,
which arrived last week, have been
placed in thj cemeteries. They bear
the name of the soldier and the regi
ment to which he belonged, and are
very handsome markers. The names
on the etones follows:
W. P. Boyce, Wm. McLellan, Wm.
Davidson, Riley Stoddard, John Champeau, R, Herndon, Fletcher Swaney,
W. M Moore, Geo. D- Sayller, D. Munson. Ohas. Ostrum, H. King, John P.
Cochran, Samuel Gordon, George ,W.

Face Enaraeline. Women have beslcffcd
me at my home—Implored me to five
them more of my preparation. Now a...
company has been formed to nirk*)
tills amaxing Face Enamtilne. and I will
make 60,060 wom*n bappr this month
You can be amon* them iff on desire.
My Parisian Face Enamellne corsr*
birthmarks, moles, freckles, blotches
blackheads, large pores, Hrer spots. Ab
solutely no maseaglnc necessary. Five
minates Isall that's needed to give yoc
a perfect satiny complexion. It can't rub
off. llak^yon beautiful Immediately
Keeps your skin In exquisite condition
Put on fresh every day. Ladles carry It
In tbeir purses. It eradicates wrinkles—
prevents chopping. Really It's the most
amazing preparetlon In the whole world.
And now. In order to Introdnc# It to
American women I announce that upon
receipt of five 2 cent stamps, to.help pay
packing, postage, time spent In wrap
plng, etc , I will send every ladx * ff*n
crous sample to carry In her purse. I
know so well, that after you have tried
this Parisian Enamellne, yon will be
wildly delighted. I tell yon positively
thore'snothtngtlkeltin tbs whole world.
After yoe have received your packsge.
let yonr lady friends try It. They will
be amazed. I will mall a package to
every lad? that sends In five S*eont
stamps, cr IS cent* in #l!vcr.

DOROTHY GUIU3ERT
783 Caxton Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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FLOUR
GET IT!

THE CELEBRATED MIRACLE WASHER
has every improvement, including the draft gearing
by which you can wash a heavy load in half the time
required by others to wash a light one. It is rein
forced with steel rods, and a child can operate It
with ease. It will wash anything from a lace handker
chief to the heaviest bedqullt and do it (better than
any other rotary washer on the market Price $11.00

H

amilton Cuilding
oliow
"lock

The Modem Way
for
Cellars, Stucco Walla, Partitions
•
•
in
Bungalows or Cottages.

The Hamilton Clay Mfg.
Co. : : Hamilton, 111.
Terrible Train of Troubles.
Lake Charles, La.—Mrs. E. Fournler, 516 Klrby street says: "The
month before I took Cardui, I could
hardly walk. I had backache, head
ache, pain In my less, chills, fainting
spells, sick stomach, dragging feel
ings, and no patieacs or courage.
Since taking Cardui, I have no more
pains, can walk as far at I want to,
and feel good all the time." Take
Cardui and be benefited by the pecu
liar herb ingredients which have been
found so effective for womanly ills.
Cardui will relieve that backache,
headache, and ill the misery from
which you suffer, just as It has dona
for others. Try Cardui.—Adv.

ORRINE
CURES DRINK HABIT
So uniformly successful has ORRINE
been in restoring the victims of the
"Drink Habit" into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong is our confidence
its curative powers, that we want to
emphasize the fact that ORRINE is sold
under this positive guarantee. If, after
trial, you get no benefit, your money
will be refunded. ORRINE costs only
$1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet.

»*m fceeerssieem* sei »m

: Sigmnnd Bros.il
Carpet Cleaning
and Rug Works
Take up, clean and re
lay carpets or clean them
on the floor with the

VACUUM HOUSE
CLEANER

Tents, Awnings cmd
Porch curtains made
to order,
; 27-29 Main Phone 383

Movin
ytm

Leva
—Has We
bm competent men ial apptttor the mnMi handling
of pianos aad all too—haM
• lns% W«n nsktos atonce
Mldlni with slmttor tm atorHard and Soft Coal

SprlncMd lamp aai itft Not,
Bwltirt, Efcg ul Soft Ntti U-

High Valley Chastest, Stove,

M'GRATH BROS. DRUG CO.,
Cor. Fifth and Main 8ts.

Ife* an* ftmae*.
OhS wood, sawed

ally announced, has withdrawn its en
tries from the meet.

Jas. Cameron's

Upholds Baseball.

Sons

[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l
CHICAGO, May 30—Baseball, with
its Incentive for exercise, will prevent
the youth of America from becoming
effeminate If war Is abolished, declar
ed Elmer E. Rogers, in a Memorial
day address at Senn - high school,
when he pleaded for universal peace
and nrged general disarmament.
"Baseball, our national pastime,
will afford the exercise and skill to
counteract any loss of vlmity both In
players and fans," said Rogers. "I
would observe In any country where
baseball is enjoyed you generally find
a virile, progressive, successful na
tion." v;
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Sm vsrf aaS Mifflu

ss.-

Offiee 1S

"
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SPECIAL SALE
Fine line of Oranges, Lem
ons, Pineapples, Fancy Ap
ples and other fruits.

m

Louis Lagos ,3

Chicago Live 8tock.
CHICAGO, May 30.—Hog receipts
9,000; market higher: Mixed antr
butchers, $8.40(^8.75; good heavy,]
$8.35©8.70; rough heavy, $8.20@8.3S; j
light, $8.45@8.77%; Pigs, $6.60@8.35. I
, Cattle receipts 8,000: market strong, j
Beeves, $7.00@8.90; cows and heifers, i
$3.60@7.80:
stockers and feeders, I
$5.75@8.00;
Texans,
$6.65@7.50; |
calves, $7.75@11.00.
• Sheep receipts 4,000; market steady,
and strong. Native, $o.l0@5.75; west-!
em, $5.20@5.85; lambs, $5.fi5@7 an. j
wethers, $5.65@7.55.
I

Phone 1340 411 Main St.

Many Athletes In St. Louts.

King Plumbing Co.

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
* ST. IiOUIS, May 30.—Two hundred
and fifty college athletes, the pick o»
the middle west will this afternoon
compete in the preliminaries of the
Missouri Vailey conference meet on
Francis field. Washington university.
Finals will be staged tomorrow be
ginning at 2 o'clock.
Missouri university Tigers, winner*
for the past two years, are determin
ed to make a mighty effort to make
it three straight and thus become

Fresh Dry Batteries
:

Electric Wiring of all
-lends <

G«w Burners and
Mantles

permanent owners of the Spalding
cup.
The strongest team to show hers
will be tjje mile relay squad of the
University of Illinois. This team
won the Penn University relay game*
from the pick of the east, with an
average of about fifty
seconds •
quarter, which is stepping some.
,

